









		 	 ___________________

		 	  QUALIFIED STYLIST 

                                           2018 


	





	 	 	 	 	 


	 	  	 Man Grooming  

    Man Colour 

   
   Man Texturizers 


     “Show value, create an experience and always  
         strive to exceed customers expectations” 

	

Shampoo service and cut 285

Shampoo service and style using styling 
tools 

175

Shampoo service cut and style using styling 
tools 

300

Flat top 300

Clipper cut with or without shampoo service 140

Hair cut and beard trim 380

Beard Trim 90

short med

40ml 60ml

Redken camo colour 530 740

Redken re-touch 530 740

Half head cap high lights 530

Full head cap high lights 740

Brazilian blowout top 690

Cacau top 350

Ladine relaxer 700



 
Ladies 




Kids  (under 13) 

	 	 	 “Putting the customer at the heart of the business  
   means that every procedure, process and system  
       keep the customer in mind” 

	

S M L

Shampoo service and cut 370

Shampoo service, cut and blow 475 625 625

Shampoo service and blow dry 195 225 270

Shampoo service and Redken blow dry 180 180 180

Fringe cut (no charge for regular guests) 70

Braid with shampoo service 190

Braid without shampoo service 170

Upstyle no shampoo or setting service 425 425 425

Upstyle with shampoo and setting service 595 595 595

Upstyle package includes trial and follow 
up 

810 810 810

S M L

Shampoo service and cut 190

Shampoo service and blow dry regardless 
of length. (Saturday price) 

195 195 195

Shampoo service, cut and blow dry 
regardless of length 

325

Fringe cut (regular guest no charge) 70

Clipper cut with or without shampoo 
service

110

Spiral set 240 280

Braid with shampoo service  regardless of 
length 

190

Braid without shampoo service regardless 
of length 

170



 
    Treatments  

       “Customers are the most important visitors on our premises. 
        They are not dependent on us.  
                     We are dependent on them. 
            They are not interruptions in our work. 
           They are the purpose of it. 
         They are not outsiders in our business 
                They are part of it. 
            We are not doing them a favour by serving them  
   They are doing us a favour by giving us an opportunity to do  
        so” 

	

K concentrate and booster 670

K chronologist 950

K discipline protocol incl blow dry 970

K nutritive protocol 670

Rk or K masque ritual 295

Rk double treatment 995

Rk Chemistry incl mask treatment 540

Rk cat equaliser regardless of length 210

Rk clean maniac under climazone 340

Rk clean maniac at basin 120

Rk silver glaze 405

Rk bond builder add in service 295

Rk bond builder full treatment 750

Nioxin scalp treatment 670



 
    Colour service 

  
    Fashion Technique 

    High light service  

  
       “Discipline is doing what needs to be done, 
         even if you don’t want to” 

	

S 60ml M 80ml L 120ml

Colour Fill service 640 860 1130

Retouch colour service 670 910 1240

Refresh colour service 965 1240 1460

Eq shades glaze colour service 670 910 1240

Base breaker colour service 540

Extra application 440

Flash wash service from: 810

Pravana colour extractor per app 750

Goldwell ellumen colour service 1060 1290 1560

Pre Soften 190

Full head roots to ends 1400 1560 1675

Full head roots only 1110

Half head roots to ends 880 920 1000

Half head roots only 790

Cap highlights 640

Decolorizer including toner 1350 1890 2100

Per foil 85 95 105

Per foil maki contacts or ellumen 95 105 115

Blonde glam decolourizer sur charge 210

Ombré 920 920 920

Bayalage 1070 1395

Bayalage touch up 750



 

    Brazilian service  

        Permanent waves & 

curls  
 

   
     Relaxers & curl 

reducers  

  Please note: Pensioner discounts 20% cut and blow dry services  
    10% on all chemical and treatment services  
    Valid Monday -Thursday  
     
    Student price list will only apply to students with  
    student card. 
    Valid Monday - Thursday  

	

Brazilian Blow Dry S M L

Brazilian Blow out 2200 2700 3200

Brazilian split end include blow dry 1020 1020 1020

Brazilian blow to top 690

Cacau brazilian service 1620 1840 2160

Cacau top 350

Evolution 1560 2270 2700

Perm   1350

Perm extra box 615

Spiral perm 2160

Wella headline volumizer 750 750 920

Wella extra application 380

Ladine Relaxer roots only 810 900

Ladine Relaxer full head 1270

ladine relaxer extra application 350

L’Oreal extenso 925 1800 2550

Bio ionic consult with management



 

    Hair extensions  
   “You are not here to be average, you are here to be 
         AWESOME!!!!” 
  

	

Installation hairtech per strand 

(extensions bought at Franco Int)

13

Installation hairtech per strand 

(extensions NOT bought at Franco Int 

16

Installation for Kiero tape extensions per 
sandwich 

65

Removal of extensions if client is not 
reinstalling 

760

Hairtech 18inch 25 strands 1920

Hairtech 22inch 25 strands 2120

Kiero tape 18inch 5 sandwiches 1920

Kiero tape 22inch 5 sandwiches 2120

Great lengths 20cm per strand incl 
installation 

80

Great lengths 30cm per strand incl 
installation 

85

Great lengths 35cm 38cm per strand incl 
installation 

90

Great lengths 40cm per stand incl 
installation 

95

Great lengths 45cm per strand incl 
installation 

100

Great lengths 50cm per strand including 
installation 

105

Great lengths 60cm per strand incl 
installation 

145

Great lengths fashion colours per strand incl 
installation 

135

Great lengths rhinestone per strand incl 
installation 

340

Nicci G clip in extensions 4240


